
ES: Ed Sopcak (pronounced 'Soap-check'). 
SS: Sovereign Scribe. 
SS: How did you get fIrst get involved' in his type of work? 
ES: I was working with free energy devices which is all about vibrational frequencies. 

During this time I had a friend named Don over at the University of Michigan who was at 
Saint Joseph's, who was a terminal cancer patient. They gave him six weeks to live. He 
got a hold of a product from Jim Sheridan called Entelev. He wok that while at S'n 
Joseph's and ended up without any cancer in six weeks. That gets one's attention. 

Now Jim Sheridan had started on the research project Entelev back in 1936. By 1947 
he felt that he had a workable model that would cure about 38% of all cancer. He kept 
working. The more successful he got, the more unhappy the FDA got with him. So by 
the time 1984 came around he had had it; he quit and decided nobody wanted it and he 
just wasn't going to do it anymore. So this friend of mine asked me if I would make it for 
him. I said sure, get me the formulation and I would make it. So he did. Now Jim was 
looking at it from a chemical standpoint, having himself a degree in physical chemistry. I 
started looking at it {rom a standpoint ofbasic vibrational physics. So I made 'a few minor 
changes in the formulation based on vibrational physics. I made some and gave i~ to my 
friend. Then others heard about it who were ~rminal cancer patients and we gave it to 
them. This continued to grow. I've been at it for 10 years now. 

All cancer is an anaerobic cell that has mutated. Cancer is a single disease. With the 
application of En~lev,  Jim took an anaerobic cell and pushed it back through primitive, 
which meant it went back to the amino acids the body used to crea~ the pro~in in the first 
place. 

Now everybody recognises that a cancer cell is an anaerobic cell. This is not news to 
anybody. The general attempt by people in cancer therapy is to take tham weakened anaer
obic cell and make it stronger with vitamins or whatever, and try to push it back to being 
an aerobic cell. You can't do that. Jim recognised this and his view was, rather than to 
make the cell healthy, he decided to just get rid of it. So he worked with the blockages 
within the enzyme system or the respiratory sys~m  and then he pushed the cell !back 
through primitive and ended up with the amino acids that the body uses to crea~ itself, 
and therefore the cancer no longer existed. 

SS: Is this related to the hydrogen peroxide approach of creating an oxygen-rich envi
ronment whereby anaerobic cells can't function? 

ES: Technically, but thc first thing you must understand about hydrogen peroxide or 
these others is that nothing works chemically. Everything on the face of the Earth is elec
tromagnetic vibrational frequency. Therefore, when you get into peroxide there's the 
assumption that since the formulation is H2~' that it will always break to H20 + oxygen 
and ,that is not true. It can also break: into 2 OH radicals and very often does. But if it 
works for you, take it. If it docsn't, don't. 

SS: So thc vibrationa~ changes brought about by CanCell, are these vibra'tions higher or 
lower? 

ES: It starts out with a very high vibration and ,it degenerates over a 12-hour period. In 
doing that, as it comes down, it matehes or gets into an interference pattern with viruses 
like the AIDS virus. It causes the virus to disassociate like the Memorex commercial with 
thc glass when someone hits the note and the glass shatters. Well that's what happens 
with the virus. 

SS: How does this rela~ with Rife's work? 
ES: This is probably 50 to 75 years past the Rife technologies. We are now in a posi

tion on this planet where if anything plugs into a wall or uses a magnet to crea~ the fre
quencies of the energy force, I would be suspect of it because the densities are too great. 
We're working with high and extremely subtle frequencies. These frequencies cannot be 
measured with the techndlogy we have today. 
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SS: So did you continue and advance the work of Jim Ilot of free radicals. The free radicals affect the nucleic acids and 
Sheridan? will reproduce themselves in a damaged state. Free radicals are in 

ES: I made CanCell for 6 months 'before I ever met Jim. We've any partially hydrogenated things such as margarine, Crisco or all 
been friends ever since meeting and I have a great deal of respect the oils on the shelves. ~so  most baked goods have partially 
for him. We actually established a frequency that was a little hydrogenated oill in them. This is the basic cause of an anaerobic 
above the frequency of oxygen. Not all oxygen has the same fre- cell. 
quency. So what I believe that Jim was doing was starting out Another thing is if you eat protein. Protein digestion is a two-
with a 6-ring organic compound and then he was manipulating the stage process in the.body. At the end of the fIrst stage of digestion 
organic rings from 6 to 5 to 3 and various ratios. As you do this, you will have a DNA chemical or frequency that will damage the 
every time you go from a 6- to a 5-ring compound, you increase nucleic acid, and unless you have an adequate supply of vitamin 
the vibrational frequency. So he was really using chemicals to B6 within the system you don't complete the digestion of protein. 
create a vibrational frequency in the water. So if you were' able to Therefore you will damage those nucleic acids 'and you will have 
take the dark material that Jim was making in the Entelev or eMly the production of cells in a damaged state. When they are dam-
CanCell and you could filter out all of the dark materials, the aged enough, when they are sitting in a volt~ge range of between a 
material would still work. The chemistry hadl nothing to do with negative .17 volts and a negative .21 volts, and when you have'in 
the function ()f the material. The only thing it had ItO do with was the system a bacteria that's classilled as a progenitor crypto·cyden, 
to create the frequency change. • then that will facilitate the change of an aerobic cell to an anaero-

So when we got to the point where the frequencies that I needed bic cell. Once you have anaerobic cells lin Ithe body those cells 
were higher than me frequencies I could get by the manipulation will create energy. You do come up with ATP but it's in'a'aiffer
of chemicals, then we went to the new, improved CanCell several ent form or ratio. When the body recognises that you're coming in 
years ago. The new material analyses as p.ure water. The FDA with a different ratio,. why then the function of the body is to circle 
told one of the doctors, so I hear, that they had run a clinicaV trial the wagon to protect Itself. 
on CanCell. They found that it did everything l said it did. They This is where all of the degenerative diseases occur, such as 
fIgured there had to be something in the solution so they admitted! arthritis, lupus, diabetes, M.S.. Alzheimer's, Parkinson's, etc. 
that they tried using every known fIfter and couldn't filter anything They will stay there and create all kinds of mischief. Now if, at 
out of it. Then they made a conscious deci- the same time, some place along the line the 
sion that they would us.e the power of the US '. ..... .... . .. . . .' ... body has a chronic demand for energy that 
Government in order to prevent the ...•....•..':."~§lJ..'I"',£;.r;;~,.;jf:;j!'..:':"!.':i::,'.~'.:'.'."..~.  ~  'lit"':«:.v. ~.::t'..;;:y.~-,. is greater than the cell structure is pro~::!f.'.~., ..•• ~.. ..g~_m  ~.·.:k~:,~.i.~;:.3<t.~~I·>'.,.}.K;:;!I.,.....~~*.. ?. '.~ '.~~.:.ik'.\." 

American citizens from knowing anything as ~)~+ :".~~iM~i;,V~J@~ ®~i,N'~&t':;;..~:,::.: grammed to deliver, the body answers that 
simple as pure water that had been pro- ~hl;fH'~:"-{F'D:«;;~1;~(t,q;f(I':a:;:<J8;'S;',;;~&~f::JI$~~~~t  demand for energy by mutating the anaero
grammed could cure many different illness- f;Rj~M:::~$'. ..;.>.,~,9ijg:n,~ri~.,,~t.,,~'F~> bic cells. Since the mutation of an anaero
es. This is the condition it is in today. fil(j~tor~ih;tFfat:tne;y'~:Haa~"'ija1! bic cell i~ cancer, that's the cause..Usually 

th~;at;~ how do you alter the frequency of ;~~!~I~rt~at·i;i~lf.~~.;~.[~e¢.o!:  th~~~O~~  ::~d:~~:~7~~y;~::~tro~:;  

' W 11 h f f tii;i""·,~;'~  ;{~  :\7 ·;;ti:~  ii\ii·,~1\"::'i:~:l'j;:~Mt:~  40000 l'th Al 'ES• e t ~ r~que.ncy 0 wa~er gets *.. :t1i:~ig.;'..·h·.;'''''...'i'\"l'it. .:oi<: "d·i'L.';:".··.:.... ·.>.·.'.':.••••·•. i....d:.·.•...•a'.'.· W;;.}i'~ , peop e WI cance!. most umver 
ch~ged every tIme It ~ams  or anytime you ~A1G;:;.[.,~y,I.().l}ll;~!.. I~J.Jt .ld~~It:@f. sally, at le~t 90% of ~e  time you ~~ s~y to 
put It ~p  agamst anythmg. In other words, ~~~~I~~V~t:tHif(:r.l';said~if(did~:tt~i£!i a person dIagnosed With cancer, WIthm 6 
water IS a programmable crystal. If anyone il''''''':)'''':'''''j.:IY:-:);j('<J,,,,,,,g-'''H~~;:'i':?:'~.~?:.!i,,g:;:·/:,,.,,,:ti5(;"'.::.~;l:" months to 3 years ago, you went through a 

j"',::. "-l{."'~'il"'~".;&:;.'."',,.'« .•.''\>.JiI'::, ···'§'tI'~'O:' fl" Wh '?" Th'doubts that, ask yourself where do ~Ii;;.:i~~'?:i'~~>.:ji.l;:¥'~~~5:~~@':~,:£;r:~\:;,~:.';ti::i  stress u I sItuatIon. at was It. ey 
snowflakes come from#.? a. .., .»:,:=.':.: -..,.~ ,~ .•...•.•.•, ,.~......... ,A change Ul' a phys- ,,,...~t.~·.2->.,.,:f:.j.N4/.i!i/f:.n~~.;~1..ii".:>:{:~.J.\§'.~~~.:  :i;~.·;:.;.;~.\k.::l~l:~.£.·'.~  .<~i.~'.; always then say "Well how did you know . ":-":X'~''':~''';''''':::''~'''Y!,:Q,

uical state doesn't change the crystalline struc- that?" It is almost chiselled in stone that .c. .. .•.. . u '.' uu •... .........
 

ture. that is the case. 
So the first thing you have to do, since water has been on this SS: This leads us to the approach taken 'by people like Dr. 

planet for 10.5 million years, you have to get the memory or the Bernie Seigal who say that cancer is felat.ed to one's attitude. 
history of what the water molecule remembers out of there. You ES: He is correct. Now when ~ used to answer the phone about 
must deprogramme the crystal and get it as close to a blank as you 4 hours a day, volunteers have since taken over this for me, but I 
can. Then you can reprogramme it with the frequencies that you could tell simply by talking to the person with a 95% degree of 
want. You erase the memory with a distillation process. After the accuracy whether CanCell co.uld be used successfully for them or 
water is distilled and clean and the memory is taken out of it, then not. A person who takes CanCell and ihas cancer and is still stay-
I just simply place another memory into it. ing in a stressful situation, CanCell won't affect them at alJ. A 

S5: The water will retain this new memory? person who is uptight and refuses to relinquish their stress, there's 
ES: Yes. It depends on what you do. You can get both stable a probJem there. 

and unstable memories in it. That's one of lthe.catehes. The other SS: Getting into a preventative approach, do free radicalr scav
catch is to get something that will work as CanCell does as a engers like vitamin E and SOD work? 
vibrational catalyst, so that if you simply get it in the aura of the ES: They sure do. Any of the antioxidants such as the B vita
body it will function. You do not have to take it internally or let it mins. Vitami.n C, the w.ater soluble one, and vitamin E, the oil 
wet the skin. All you have to do is put it on a cotton pad and close soluble one, do work. The mineral is selenium. I don't persoltally 
to pulse points on the body. If you do that you will pick up the take supplements of any type. I don't believe Ood p.ut me here to 
frequency from the CanCell. It wil1 align ,the frequency of the be popping pills so I don't take things like that. But in general if 
aura. This affects the frequency of the cell structure. Once you you got your diet back to as much raw fruits and vegetables and 
have a balance in the cell structure then the body will cUfe itself. nuts and minimally cooked foods, and ,if you ,did that and stayed 
Cancell doesn't cure anything. All CanCell does is to allow the away from animal products, I think you'd be a lot healthier. 
body to put itself into harmonic and vibrational balance. SS: You mentioned previously a list of diseases caused by 

SS: So what exactly is the cause of cancer? anaerobic cell reproduction. Do you have CanCell programmed to 
ES: That'IS easy. As I said it is a mutatiQn of an anaerobic <;.cll. different frequencies for different diseases? 

So where does that anaerobic cell come from? There are basically ES: No, I establish 34 energy clusters SO it has a whole family 
two sources of them. One is if you eat any fat or oil that carries a of frequencies in it. See this is one of the problems with the FDA, 
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because they think: things happen chemically and all allopathic 
drugs work vibrationally. Nothing works chemically. 

See, you can go back to the later works of Einstein and he's 
Itelling the same thing I'm telling you in different words. lie 
admits .that there exists nothing in the universe except electromag
netic vibrational frequency. There is no such thing as mass. 
There is no particle ,in the nucleus, of the atom. These things just 
simply don'·t exist. The only thing that exists is various forms of 
vibrational densities that appear to our perceptions as mass or 
solids. 

55: Is CanCelllegal to use? 
ES: It is nOllegal. Actually, it is legal but the US Government 

is using the full power of the government to prohibit people from 
exercising their first amendment right to freedom of speech or 
freedom of choice. They have unlawfully, without jurisdiction, 
prohibited me from giving this to people. Before the government 
felt Ithey didn't want the competition from something thaJ was 
effective, people would cal~  me on the phone or write and inform 
me that they were diagnoseQ with terminal cancer. At ,that point I 

would send them Can Cell wi th -:~;!!!~~;!!~~~~!!;!~~~~~~~~;;
instructions and diet. If they fol- ,.~"  '",,, ·' ..k.""" •. · "., ...•.. :. ,', ' :>•. ·,.'c'.w··~".• ,·W 

lowed the routine, about 8 out of 10 
people ended up without cancer. 

5S: How many people received 
CanCell? 

ES: I've given away well over 
30,000 treatments. Our files proba
bly have about 10,000 testimonial 
letters, many complete with medical 
records. l1he dosage would be 1(2 cc 
under the tongue and 1/2 cc at a 
pulse point on the body. 

SS: How much did it cost? 
ES: I have never charged for it. I 

made a gift of this to everyone who 

~~~~::e~e~h~~~~ ~:~e~op~~:~; ;j";;'.t1~.;;.:;w·;"·i::.~'_iiii··;·'iiiiiiiii;-;;~~;";~;":;·-;'iii··"iii·'=;;':' ';"~;':",,;w';"~;'=;;"':;''';'''''';'''''';;'';:''''=''";""";;""';" 

involved and I sent back all donations. 
55: So if the fDA could conclude that CanCell was simply 

water, how could they block its use? 
ES: In the hearing, Judge Bernard Friedman declared that water 

was a drug on the record. Secondly, when the Keyfaver 
Amendment FDA Act of 1938 came in in 1962, the 1962 amend
ment grandfathered all drugs that were in the market-place prior to 
1938, then CanCell should be grandiathered in. I filed a motion 
which he ignored. So I w'ill resubmit that motion sometime this 
week. 

Today, there is an unlawful injunction in place and they have 
prevented me from making a gift of this to anyone. 

Back in 1990, the National Cancer Institute asked me for a 
sample of CanCell. We sent it to them. They tested it on 58 dif
ferent tumour strains. It reduced or eliminated alll 58. It was 
100% effective. They put this in a report and signed it. They're 
sorry they signed it because now they are denying they ever did 
the study. They're trying their beSl not to let people know that 
there is something that would be helpful. 

A little later, we w~re  doing double-blind studies under World 
Health and FDA protocols on th.e AIDS virus in Africa. We were 
gelting computer analys'es of the data that we generated at the 
Texas Medical Center. They published an article in 'the Explore! 
magazine in July 1992. It said the people who were on CanCell 
with an additive to it had an increase in the CD4 count of their 
immune system of 604 points, and the placebo group had a 
decrease of 102 points. That upset them beCause that of course is 
the next great boondoggle in 'the world: how much money can we 
spend on AIDS research? So once they found out !.bat you cannot 
get an increase of that magnitude in the CD4 count if the virus is 
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but says that they don't. When you get all of this together, it's 
obvious that there !s a conspiracy to prevent the people from being 
able to use something that would benefit them. 

I always thought that this was close to genocide. The 
~temational  A~DS  Foundation h~  filed a ,lawsuit in the inteTJ.la
u?nal. courts }n Europe ch~rgmg  the US Gover~me!1t  with 
BlOct~IlCS,  and It was accepted sev~ral  weeJ;$ ago. This suit has to 
do With AZT, not C~Ce~l.  We 11 see how th~t  proce~ds.  If 
enough people scream, It Will move. If not, ,they Will bury It. 

SS: How does CanCell work on AIDS? 
ES: The same as the Memorex commercjal on TV works. It 

hits the interference pattern that causes the virus to disassociate, Ito 
break up. ~t 18 q\lite ef~ective.  Our da~a  indicat~  in.2.1 days it is 
98% eff~tlVe and that s actually readmg the ViruS m the blood, 
n~t  lookmg at CD4 counts. We actually put blood s~pl~  on a 
microscope, use. a. fluorescent dy~  and then read the Virus m the 
blood. The ongmal double-blmd study h.adl to] people on 
CanCel! and of that 101 people, 99 people were virus-free. 

SS: Does CanCell work on all viruses and pathogens? 
ES: Oh yes. Over in Africa instead 

of coming down with Kaposi's or some-.« "..... .. 
o I f th d ~,. il;'l"-', '''>::lIO'''' ." :!." .•.. 

tomatic. 
We are spending $4.9 billion tax dollars researching AIDS. Of 

course you have to understand that the purpose of research is to 
accumulate knowledge, not.to find a cure for AIDS. 

SS: So the question is, how is CanCell made? 
ES: About a year ago I was at the Texas Medicall Center with a 

Dr Arthur Erikson. We were discussing the effects of CanCell on 
the AIDS virus. After about 3 days of meetings [ got up and said 
to the group that CanCell is so far advanced beyond medical tech
nology that there is not even a vocabulary in place that we can use 
to explain it to the medical scientists. Our flfSt order of business is 
to develop a vocabulary. 

So it's hard to tell people how you deprogramme and pro
gramme water. It does have memory. However, no meellaniqal' 
device touches it, no electricity. It's a'll dORe differently. IJ you 
had the vibrational frequency of the 6O-cyc1e current, that would 
destroy it If you used magnets or any metallic device, that also 
has a vibrational frequency and those frequencies would .tend to 
override. ., 

SS: Could you give !US a hint? Is it 
.. ...., done through human consciousness? 

.Ii'x ..,',·"',,*..Siii·r· "~  ", ·····,,·~··thmg ese, most 0 I em came own &*,,:'9; "'o~ji/;~;:<>"'::<''i:',::, ~~~~~;~;J:<W~i" . ~j:,,::  .;,j!:. ~;:' ';~.1::~:,:i::. ,ES' Only partly That does have an .. .. . . ",'?;)i$'~;~<:;':I'"  ·:::";Jr: ·..n~,,'~'·~!r~:e:,.-' l!.2'"i:lii"Fi:x':MSl't, •. :.":~ • . •
With VITal memn.gltls. The researchers ~~:l'~:".:~":.;:  ...·.\;';,;:,··,'':.....';f.,,'l'i$l~:t:w.·.;\\'l;.. effect upon It',:~i-."';.:~~i;~~~:  .,~"f !t,w :.:.:,.~.~ The human mind can 
• • '~:'<'~?f~;';x-:- .....i:l~.. a:):"~:-""'("Q} '\o~'"»'''')~~$"''' _....-...~ .I;)..;..:-~.·.::-:~~~ ......... :-;::;v.,'~ •� 

m Afnca tell me that CanCell knocks ~"',::;:r.:;wtW~~,~-,{~';~S>i~lF;.~4$l#l~~'%:~'?:~l)( destroy it. :;.Si;~W'{i~~@  Not only mine but anyone 
off viral meningitis in 4 days. ~;~iF;I!So~n~atferso6Hwhat:itfle~~~;~  else's. This IS part of positive think

di::~yn~~~~~  thing as an incurable f~~~~§~~l~J:{tlj.~]~p~fj;i~J1~qt;&f1~m~  ~~in~  ~~~'t~~~~~  ~~~~~~~i~~~~  

The only thing is that we just simply fjwltij'~itself;farid':all':yod~te':~9.jii'g/i  vatlOns ~oe~ ~ike thiS: ~t IS th~ mtent 

~~va~  ~~~:;f;  t~b~o~~  Jlf~rs~:  ~~~:  ~h~Itfjl~~fi~.~Jt:~ili~rtlinmpg::;i!)~(~~  ~~~:ri~t%~li~U~e~~~  li~~:~~t~:s  ~~ 
 

nd of them. CanCellls what I conSider 6;." <."'."".:.". ::'t' 'IXf""" .:>1"'::"::::: ;''''';».:,' .·:;i:w~.:·t··"h··'.:-"" :.;;P;<.'.:;li effect upon the product. The reason 
. ;~;;·"'Il3'  aura·, re uene-an\l" eO"·;::,· .. .on~ ~f  those adva~ces  m techn?lo~y $;{ ~ ~;",,,.:JJ,,;,:: ,~j;)fi:. ;:.~,H~~ii<'lIi'X;;:'.:;c;;~~/<H~~1~d conve,nuonal or al1opathl~  medlcl~e  

~omtmg  to the pomt that nothmg IS t=(,~';i<:l)Ody;~graVI(aJes.:1fhwarfllfr:~kq;Mi~ doesn t work ~nd.  ~ever  Will work IS 

mC;;b~~ ~e body at optiInum health ~JI~j~!~~.~~~;t'~;~'I;~I_~~~lli  ~~uf;~o~~~~~.;lftU~~t  '~a~::  :;~  

Ihas a certam frequency. If you have 'l",;;:."".!!i·.·.,t"~~~;~(;::~;;'w.*~i-::< ~""h·".'!I'~:i~.·."m.: .. tL,,"ii.'*¥: body, but thClr mam mtent IS to make a 
..•ox ...'»x·,··:>..<::i!},:1~~.. ···"·'*;il?' ... . '''''''''''''''''';''''''''''f:''~''''''"'''<':'W'  fi I d .[, th fi b ..something that is going to help roe body ..·'·.:·.·:''''''';'';..';~''''''''A''':;''~i&·<: '':;;''':',.:'' .';~/:.;,;~· ....;.'l~:"·:;:;.*·A;R· ...:.:;?J;~' pro It. t. oesnr~e  e pro tt ut J~  lS 

to eliminate various diseases with vari
ous characteristics, it must be helping the body to reestablish its 
own health frequency. So it matters not what the disease is; the 
body is out of tune with itself, and all you are doing with CanCell 
is reminding it of its natural frequency and the body gravitates 
toward ,it. Then anything in the way of that harmony would be 
dissipated. 

ES: That's pretty good. Yes. You know, several years ago we 
had about 35 to 40 people in the Seattle area taking CanCell for 
AlDS and they were aU responding. They were working through 
the University of Washington. Then all of a sudden something 
happened and it all folded within a co.uple of weeks. There are a 
lot of people in that area that had taken CanCell successfully for 
AIDS. 

Olle of the problems I have with Ithe younger generation who 
have AIDS and take CanCel!: they gain weigl1t and the T4 cells 
go up and back to normal, then 6 months later I get a call and they 
say they need another bottle-they got it again. I say, "You 
haven't learned anything and changed your lifestyle?" "WeB no, 
why should I? The material is free and it's easy to get rid of so 
why should I change?" Whatever people are doing to expose 
themselves to the AIDS virus don't do it! 

Also, we do lmow that o'nly 29% of those peopfe who are 
exposed to the AIDS virus that become mV-positive ever come 
down with AIDS. The immune system can contro~  the virus and 
does control the virus in the majority of the cases. It's debatable 
once someone is exposed how long -it is un.til they can show symp
toms. They can remain normal and still be HIV-positive unless 
they get into a stressful situation or thew health is damaged. That 
could dump .their immune system, then they could become symp-
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not effecuve as a cure. So you would 
have to ch~ge ~e entire effort of the medical profes~ion  ~.  the 
pharmaceuu~al  mdustTy before you co~ld  get allopathic medlcmes 
to work agam. I don t care. what Clinton does o~  anyone els~,  

un~ess  they make some baSIC change there, nothmg they do IS 
gomg to work, unfortunately. 

If you read a couple of hundred books on the art of positive 
thinking and th~t  tYP.e of subject materi~l,  ~ell  then yo~  will ~tart  

to change the dITecuon that you are thmk~ng  .and you 11. be fight 
~~ere  yoU! should be. Try ~ot  to be too SCientific about It. Every 
tIDle someone does they get It all screwed up. 

This material is advanced to the point where you have to go 
back and start with Einstein and realise that he in his later writings 
indicated that nothing exists in the universe except electromagnet-
Ie vibrational frequency. There is ~o  sl;lch thing ~s  m~s.  Once 
yo~  understand that and th~t  eve~thmg  IS electr?vlbra~onal m~g-
nellc energy, .then everythmg. else be?omes qUite .plam. A~~m,  

what we consider !TIass or solids are srrnply vlbr~tJonal denslues. 
If you can agree,wlth ~at,  .then th~ ~est of a~l  of ~IS  becomes easy, 
because all you re domg .IS provldmg a v~brat!ona~  catalyst that 
allows. the body t~  I~e  .Itself or, b~o~e  m vlbr~tJot,lal balance. 
When It does that It ehmmates all vlbrauonal density m the body. 
Wh~  it eliminates the yibration~l  density whi~h  we cal~  ~isea:se,  

the disease no lon,ger eXists. That.s purel~  and ~Impl~  al!1t IS. 
~S:  So C?uldn t a perso!!, w~o IS ~lear m thClr attitude. and con

sclOusness .mfu~e  tllose Vibrations mto a substance which could 
carry tha~  VibratIOn? 

ES: Yes, you can do that. But at the same time, if you can do 
that you could cure any illness you had. The mind is powerful 

Continued on page 76 
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heroes of the system are fony-seven strains 
of micro-organisms that Johnston obtains 
from a cultivator out in California. "I call 
them piranhas," said Johnston, only half 
joking. "They devour whatever nutrients 
are in the air and tum into healthy plant 
food whatever f.ertiliser I put into the 
boxes, transmuting potentially mxic salts 
into a balanced diet for each specific type 
of plant, providing them with a continuous 
flow of nutrients." 

One !teaspoon of microbes is added to a 
gallon of water and sprinkled around the 
plant stems; the..re lthey proliferate at the 
rate of 200,000 a minute, dying off individ
ually every thirty minutes, but lasting, as a 
strain, as long as there is food for them to 
feed on. "The microbes," says Johnston, 
"ellt any cheap fertiliser I provide them, 
and switch the elements around. They can 
turn potassium into sulphur, or whatever is 
excess into whatever is scarce. And my 
microbes ked the plants just what they 
need, just when they need it, providing 
them with a variety of minerals, the more 
of which the plants can get the better they 
taste and the longer is their shelf life. " 

Like camels, says Johnston, his microbes 

absorb a great deal more water than they 
need, which they then relinquish to the 
plants in moments of drought. Well fed, 
they proliferate down into the soil below 
the boxes to a depth of several feet, turning 
it to humus. 

But all of this is only h.aIf of Johnston's 
story. The rest is provided by Dan 
Carlson's Sonic Bloom. Every morning 
Johnston plays the enchanter sound to his 
plants, enabling them to suck in element
laden moisture from the air; and once a 
week he saturates their leaves with 
Carlson's liq~d  nutrient. "It all works in 
concert," sayS' Johnston. "Sand llJld-saw
dust; microbes and fertiliser; Sonic Bloom 
and! sound. Each by itself will not give the 
same results." 
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